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Date: July 14, 2022 

National Stock Exchange of India Limited BSE Limited 

Exchange Plaza, 5‘ Floor, Phiroze Jeejeebhoy Towers, 

Plot No. C/1, G Block Dalal Street 

Bandra Kurla Complex, Bandra (E) Mumbai - 400 001 

Mumbai - 400 051 

Ref: NSE Symbol- RUPA / BSE Scrip Code- 533552 

Sub: Newspaper Publication- Public Notice for conducting the 37“ Annual General Meeting (AGM) through 

Video Conferencing/Other Audio Visual Means (VC/OAVM) 

Dear Sir/ Madam, 

Pursuant to Regulation 30 of SEBI (Listing Obligations and Disclosure Requirements) Regulations, 2015, we 

are enclosing herewith the copies of newspaper publications made on July 14, 2022 in Business Standard 

(English) (All editions) and in Arthik Lipi (Bengali) in compliance with MCA General Circular No. 20/2020 and 

Circular No. 02/2022 dated May 05, 2020 and May 05, 2022, in relation to the 37 AGM of the Company 

scheduled to be held on Wednesday, 17 August 2022, at 11.00 a.m. (IST) through Video Conferencing/Other 

Audio Visual Means (VC/OAVM). 

Copies of the said publication will also be available on the website of the Company at https://rupa.co.in/. 

Kindly take the same on record. 

Thanking you. 

Yours faithfully, 

For Rupa & Company Limited 

Myonak Age sok 
Manish Agarwal 

Company Secretary & Compliance Officer 
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admit an application starting the cor 

vency process is not binding on company 

law tribunals even when a debt i 

The appeal was filed by Vidarbha 

Industries, which is a power generating 

company, against the order 

National Company Law Appellate 

Tribunal (NCLAT). 

NCLAT had refused to stay the insol- 

vency proceedings started by Axis Bank 

> , FROM, PAGE 1. 

Airlines, on their part, are not 
taking it lightly. In April, 
IndiGo suspended five pilots, 
in what was the first case of 
action against organised labour 
protest at the airline. On 
Tuesday, it issued termination 
letters to two technicians while 
Go First warned the striking 
technicians that they would be 
fired if they failed to join work 
within 24 hours. 

The aviation regulator 
DGCA has stepped in too to 
ensure all-round safety as 
workers go missing in airlines. 
As a policy, most airlines don’t 
allow formation of unions, 
prompting the staff to go on a 
sick leave spree to voice their 
demands. “We are regularly 
deploying squads to do spot 
checks at major airports fo 
ensure thatall airlines have the 
requisite number of employees 
for safe operation. As of now, 
things are under control,” 
DGCA head Arun Kumar said. 

Thekey demand 

Asthe impact of Covidl9 wanes 
and the aviation industry 

  

is owed. 

of the 

bounces back, employees are 
demanding that management 
reinstate their pre-pandemic 
salary. Airlines had cut employ- 
ee salaries in 2020 after flights 
were stopped to curb the 
spread of Covid19. 

Employees say that their 
intention is not to cause incon- 
venience to passengers but that 
they are left with no other 
option as the management 
refused to reinstate salary. An 
inflationary | environment 
added to the problems, they 

point out. 
Ramesh Bomkanti (name 

changed), a trainee aircraft 
technician working in IndiGo’s 
Hyderabad office, was hired as 
atrainee in 2018 at Rs 8,000 per 

month. After spending a year 
onprobation, he became a jun- 
ior technician with a take- 
home salary of 717,500 per 

month. 
When Covid19 grounded 

the airline business in 2020, 
IndiGo reduced his monthly 
pay to Rs 12,000 and then 
increased it to Rs 15,000 in 
January. “We are recognised as 
skilled labour under the defi- 
nition of the Labour Ministry 
but here we are getting paid 
less than an unskilled labourer. 
All we are asking the manage- 
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initiation card completion of. omen 

insolvency resolution process (CIRP) 

could only arise if the companies were 

bankrupt or insolvent and not otherwise. 

Moreover, the timeline starts ticking 

only from the date of admission of the 

application for initiation of CIRP and not 

from the date of filing it. 
“Appellate Tribunal (NCLAT) also fell 

in errorin holding that once it was found 
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ment is a pay package which 
can sustain us,” Bomkanti sald 

Similarly, after partia 
restoration of salary, pilots 
across airlines remain disgrun 
tled. Market leader IndiGo iss) 
currently operating more than 
1,550 flights per day--higher 
than what it operated before 
the pandemic grounded travel, 

“Airlines are back to operat- 
ing capacity of pre-Covid level, 
our duty hours have signifi- 
cantly increased and in some 
cases more hectic than what i 
was before Covid. So why not 
restore full salary,” a senior 
commander asked. 

Airline executives pointed = 
out they can’t give too much 
away because they face a dual 
headwind of record high fuel 
price and currency exchange 
rate, which is slowing down the 
recovery. Go First, which is 
owned by the Wadia group, 
said that some of its employees, 
who were absent from duty, 
were misguided. They have® 
told the airline that they would 
be back by Thursday. 

“As business recovers, we 
are in the process of addressing 
some of the issues related to 
employee remuneration. This 
is an ongoing activity and we}, 
will continue to take employee f 
feedback in the process,” an 
IndiGo spokesperson said. 

An analysis by ICICIE 
Securities said that record high 
jet fuel price, which has soared F 
by 120 per cent since July 2021, 
and record depreciation in the 
value of rupee will lead to over 
Rs700-crore loss for IndiGo in 
the first quarter of the ongoing 

fiscal. 

Boosters... 
India opened precaution shots 
for all adults on April 10. 
Earlier, it had allowed senior 
citizens and healthcare and 
frontline workers to take the 
booster shot from January 10. 
Last week, the government also 
reduced the gap between the 
second and third doses to six 
months from nine months. 

The latest move will ensure 
that India does not waste vac- 
cines, the bulk of which is near- 
ing the end of their shelf life. 5 
Covishield, the AstraZeneca- 
Oxford vaccine, which consti- 
tutes about 80 per cent of 
India’s overall Covid-19 vacci- 
nation, will expire in 
September as it has a shelf life ' 
of nine months and the last 
batches were. made in 
December. Serum Institute of 
India (SII), the maker of 
Covishield, stopped making | 
the vaccine thereafter as it had } 
accumulated a huge stockpile 

jg@e of “hich dividend entitlements have 

F starch 31, 2015 and onwards by 

a debt # pce the concerned Members and the 

ssure prescribed in the said Rules 

9) SS"50CFD/CMD2/CIR/P/2021/11 and SEBI/ 
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POLIT 
se Education and Protection Fund 
== and Refund) Rules, 2016, Equity 

Sven consecutive years or more, are 
=0r Education and Protection Fund 

srovided an opportunity to claim 

der their signature to the Company 

vasie on the Company’s Investors’ 
dia.com under the section ‘Investor 
ceived by that date, the Company 
without further notice. After the 

oe claimed by the members only 

Baris), 

tne concerned Members at their 
anv. For queries, contact Niche 
Place, 7th Floor, Room No. 7A & 

talenichetechpl.com, Phone: (033) 
Zz 
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be sent to cs@sinclairshotels.com 

By Order of the Board 
Kriti Kochar 

Company Secretary 

Esco 

MITED 
SSPLOOMARE 
Pigreey, Goregaon (East), Mumbai 400063: 
SSS Grssco.in Web: www.nesco.in 

Veceng (AGM) of the Company is scheduled to 
frouch Video Conference (VC) or Other Audio 
25 s<i out in he Notice convening lhe 63" Annual 
‘Teeng shall be deemed to be the Registered 

==m Express. Highway, Goregaon (East), 

== with Rule 10 of the Companies (Management 
@ me SEBI (Listing Obligations and Disclosure 

sf Vembers and Share Transfer Books of the 
=== b Monday, 08 August 2022 (bolh the days 

2c payment of final dividend, if declared. 

emi cresence of the shareholders in view of the 
= anc in compliance with Genera! Circular No. 
mise sy the Ministry of Corporate Affairs and 

cms issued by the Securities and Exchange 

= the 63rd AGM and the Annual Report 
sem oo Wednesday, 13 July 2022, to those 

te Company/ Depository, 

= Depository Limited (NSDL) for providing 
S= =mcze e-voting platform and for parlicipating 
=+c8ng during the AGM 

= sags or during the AGM on the business 
voting system. The manner of voting 

wes 5 dematerialized mode, physical mode 
= adcresses has been provided in the Notice 

= Bt scaxgh VCIOAVM are also provided in the 

t¢ August 2022 at 09:00 a.m, and ends on 
ao De made available at the 63rd AGM and 

sf +38 shall be able lo vote at the 63rd 
i. & ears thereafter. 

leq can participate in the AGM but shall nol 
=ca7ed i the register of members or in the 

Sees 25 on the cut-off date ie., Friday, 29 July 
25 we as e-voting al ihe AGM. Any person 

oc s sen but hold shares as on the cut-olf 
S 2nd password by sending a request to 

=Soee during the AGM may register themselves 
a.com’ anytime between Thursday, 04 August 

=) 2022 Company reserves the right to restrict 
Zegropriate for smooth conduct of the AGM 

© nave not updated their email addresses with 
ess= by sending a duly signed request letter 

_ Link Intime India Private Limited by providing 
© shares in dematerialized mode are requested 
=m Depository Participant. The Nolice of the 
-22 are available on the website of National 

=a! Year 2021-22 are available on the website 
en) and National Stock Exchange of India 

=2=s are listed and on the Company's websile 

Ms, Neela H. Desai, ND & Associates, 
COP No. 4741) as the scrutinizer to scrutinize 

means, please refer the Frequently Asked 
user manual for Shareholders available al the 
tok free no,: 1800 222 990/1800 224 430 or 

S relating to voting by electronic means, 
eet or contaci Mr. Anubhav Saxena, Assistant 

have not updated their KYC details are 
Form ISR-1 with Registrar and Transfer 

CUIPL'). The placa can access the 

piesa 
For Nesco Limited 

Sd/- 
, Jinal J. Shah 

ff 
os 
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GIGLreserves the right to cancel and/or alter bidding process at any stage without 

assigning any reason. GIGL also reserves the right to reject any or ail of the bids 

faceived atits discretion, without assigning any reasons whatsoever. 
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1, Ho Chi Shaansf ShKdeksoT Sh7 Sh071  
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Tender Notice 

West Bengal Police Housing & Infrastructure 
Development Corpn Ltd having its office at 3rd floor, 

Araksha Bhawan, Block-— DJ, Sector-lIl, Salt Lake, Kolkata— 
91 is inviting open tender from experienced agency for 

works of A) WBPHIDCL/EE-(HQ-I)/NIT- 85(e)/2022-2023 (3rd 
Call)forSINo1 & 2, (6th Call) forSINo3, B) WBPHIDCL/EE-(HQ- 
I)/NIT- 86(e)/2022-2023 (2nd Call), A) i) Emergent and routine 

maintenance works of Civil (All Buildings, S&P) for Different 

Building Of SP Bungalow, Old MaldaPS, Kaliachak PS, GazolPS, 

BhutniPS, ChanchalPS, RatuaPS, HabibpurPS, BamongolaPS, 

Manikchak PS, Harishchandra PS under Malda District From 

01.08.2022 to 31.03.2023. Estimated Amount put to Tender 

Rs. 9,52,470/-, Tender Id: 2022_WBSPH_389801_1, ii) 
Emergentand Routine Maintenance Works of civil (All Buildings and 

S&P) for different buildings for Malbazar PS, MatelliPS, Nagrakata 

PS and Rajganj PS under Jalpaiguri District from 01.08.2022 To 

31.03.2023. Estimated Amount put to Tender Rs. 8,37,088/-, 

Tender Id: 2022_WBSPH_389801_2, iii) Emergent and Routine 

Maintenance works of civil (All Building and S&P) for different 

buildings under Kakdwip PS, Harwood Point Coastal PS, Raidighi 

PS, Mathurapur PS, Mondirbazar PS and Kulpi PS in Sundarban 

Police District under South 24 Parganas Districtfrom 01.08.2022 to 

31.03.2023. Estimated Amount put to Tender Rs. 7,69,216/-, 

Tenderld: 2022_WBSPH_389801_3,B)Repairand Maintenance 

of One No. Single Storied Officer Quarter at Matha CRPF Camp 
under BaghmundiPS, Purulia District. Estimated Amount putto 
Tender Rs. 6,22,897/-, Tender ld: 2022_. WBSPH_389808_1, 

Last date & time of submission of bids online is 23.07.2022 

at 16.00 PM. For further details please visit 
www.wbtenders.gov.in 
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SPOS UA : 989 Fa Te, AG enieaAA, FTAI-A000c 

GT 2 +S POOATBOVOS 

Email : ir@sinclairshotels.com Website : www.sinclairsindia.com 

Spee crt faticat Fret 3 
Fyre wafers Barwa 

GOAT APTA SSIS SHCA AO CI LOS HICH CHM SHCA 928 Ae AK 

fafricait Fert e wafsar agers (feilaetw, Fart, RETA aak CAR) FE, Rodv 
Sepa Hvis SHAG CHA TA TST SreteTS IAT MASA TNT Aw Tea I GIA 

Pr wr at FRR US oRiaetia sere Rica Re Cae AR wRleeT 
(BRS Pige)-4 Barwiawe Fat S| 

FTCA GIOIA SICA GAIA TR AO TS, Lode ifacd AMS TACAA THC HIST 

GIGS FANT HST SAR AE ceiPierw TANIA BPE ( ¢ CIC DRA, Logs TIAA 
TES onSta foe ata | RBIS GCS HPT Pils SRIILD CHATS AIC BS wy 
BR hare Bawa Act CMricetw sat eaITZ www.sinclairsindia.com 

fairies Frets aaa wrens face | aie cHrmaiiiers aS Kepetics Cae PICAT PEAS aT Gra 
ACE CRC GS AACA TST! CHS PES Bates eal acs frafiaw vale @ ee 
CATNOTAS Ut TA (FAA GT Fat cI Www.iepf.gov.in fewifsw fact Gey) 

afeis BS wer Ma caferow ara ade ica fer ait 
RR acs wlacal ial Pict Coacaicaifer aigowd feificou, eg, TaTe CAH, 
UBT Wal, FT A AG Gee aff, FeMSI-400094, Bart: nichetechp!l@ niche 

techpl.com, GA ag : o8-R2bo0-wUsy/s4/s> AMA Bort AICS tic 
cs @sinclairshotels.com 
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CRupa RR ee CMGI D LAD 
CIN : L17299WB1985PLC038517 

Ce MeO CB ORG Rear Colm Si OIC LeleLeo by 

(0G BD PRUNE Lela Pel R I BE POOR CU PION 

E-MAIL : investors@rupa.co.in; WEBSITE : www.rupa.co.in 

mwa afe fee 

Fal TTS cP fiicow Cf cHR”)-aa CRNA 09 

(alafarl) ae mala Her (“afan” Gelat “Caas”) TAPS A 
JANA, 34 TAP, 2ogse Clfacd ABET > BET (GAS WAP) 
fees SAAR /oTT Ube fog caw (fSh/saisa) 
PTAA ARITA LO SO HICH CHA SIAC ARIA SEPA AAR HPS 
ferrbs Crafercoe UPS (orrcsiteis APGACTOA AUTEM 2096 GA 

ACH Adel <erTAC PCM PICT At ACH dA AM STTRS 
(“SQA”) CBANCAST AST AK 98/2020, AL 94/QOR0, A Q0/ 

R080, AL 2/QORd, AL dB/AOXd GAK g/Qore wifeet v fer, 

2020, 96 AAA, OR, € GI, 2020, 96 SHARIA, 2oxs, » (Ora, 
QOXDd, € CA, LORS ARH Aferansreaycsa Aleta 1k SEBIHO/CFD/ 
CMD1/CIR/P/2020/79 SIff2 32 GI, 2020, SEBI/HO/CFD/CMD2/ 
CIR/P/2021/11 Gift >@ Gaia, 202 48 SEBI/HO/CFD/CMD2/ 
CIR/P/2022/62 GiRA 36 Cl, 2022 Gia Fal Bara Pifeskiia optw 
HOG AW Ser SAGA (Metcal “HlPeutAa” Aca Geaaw) | 

aig ASers Geax CHR Aeris, SHS SA OFOT AAS Alea 
FSI GAR AUS elfiscamy CHM Te SaCAT 2oRs-22 KAR 

Tey at Scr Se ScIcy wPTCHT Serer PSP a cHPaAIfe/ 


